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Potluck, People and Puppets:
PCEI's Annual Membership Celebration promises eats, entertainment, and
everyone!
PCEI celebrates its sixteenth birthday this April with its Annual
Membership Celebration on Thursday, April 18th at Moscow's
1912 Center. The festivities begin with a Potluck Social at 6pm.
Members are invited to bring their favorite dish to share. Wine will
be donated by the Wine Company of Moscow and non-alcoholic
beverages will be provided. During and after dinner, PCEI program
displays will be set up around the room for review.
After dinner presentations begin at 7:00pm with the Hotflashes
performing some of their environmentally friendly tunes. PCEI's
Watershed Biologist and puppeteer, Amanda Cronin, will lead the
staff in PCEI's first-ever puppet show! You won't want to miss this
entertaining and informative show!
Of course, there will be elections for new PCEI Board members,
(see page 2 for their Bios and pictures!), so bring your hanging
chads and stuff the ballots! Remember, the evening is free, fun and
there are doorprizes!

The Hotflashes will perform on Thursday April 18 at PCEI's Annual
Membership Celebraton. Photo: from Latah Trail Foundation.

Hey 4th- 6th Graders!
Come join PCEI for a fun, safe and educational
experience while gaining a better understanding of
our local environment!

Interested? Questions?
Contact Renee O'Connell
or Michelle Hazen at
882-1444 or
hazen@pcei.org

Phillips Farm, june 17-21
Robinson Park, july 15-19
Idler's Rest, august 12-16
INSIDE:

Board Nominations p.2 • A Busy Spring calendar! p.4-5 • Whitman's Spring Mission - p.6 • Welcome to Greg Fizzell p.8
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New PCEI Board Nominees
Each year the PCEI membership elects people to represent them on the PCEI Board of Directors.
This years pool of three nominees to fill three board positions includes the following PCEI members:

Theo Mbabaliye
Originally Rwandan, I am now a US Citizen. Throughout my high school, I worked for agricultural
development projects in my then home country. This experience triggered my choice of profession and
field of interest. As a result, I pursued my education in natural resource management, earning my first
diploma in agriculture and forestry in Rwanda (1980-82); my second diploma in forestry from the
Kenyan Forestry College in Londiani (1983-85); my B.Sc. (Honors) degree in agroforestry from the
University of Wales in Bangor, UK (1989-92); and my MS degree in Range Sciences from the
University of Idaho in Moscow, Idaho (1994-96). Currently, I am a doctoral candidate in Environmental and Natural Resource Sciences at Washington State University, Pullman.
As I pursue my doctoral education at WSU, I am also involved in environmental work. I coordinate
an Environmental Action Program of the WSU Community Service Learning Center. That provides
me with an opportunity to work with the Palouse-Clearwater Environmental Institute (PCEI) as we
collaborate to set up field projects for students to serve and learn. I like working with PCEI because it
is a resource-conservation minded organization. For students and others interested in conserving and
restoring the Palouse environment, PCEI has a variety of projects that people could use to make a
positive impact on our local environment. PCEI is a valuable resource for everyone in our local
community of Moscow-Pullman, including K-12 and college students.

Theo Mbabaliye has helped to
connect PCEI with hundreds of
WSU student volunteers who have
contributed thousands of hours of
community service time to PCEI.
Photo from: Theo Mbabaliye.

Janel Falk

UI student and PCEI Board nominee, Janel Falk helps replace incandescent
light bulbs with the energy efficient compact flourescent lightbulb. Photo: UI
Environmental Science Program.

Hello my name is Janel Falk. I was born and raised in
Moscow. I attended North Idaho College where I served as a
Senator and President of the Associated Students and ran
cross country, indoor and outdoor track. I spent my summers
back in Moscow lifeguarding and teaching swim lessons at the
Univeristy of Idaho swim center and working at Paradise
Farm Organics. After I chose my major, environmental
science with a social science option, I decided to transfer to
the UI to complete my degree. Upon transferring last fall
semester, I became involved with the Environmental Science
Club and was elected Vice President. Currently, I am Vice
Chair of ASUI’s new board, the Natural Resource and
Conservation Board. I am interested in serving on the PCEI
board because I love getting involved and learning about
environmental issues in the community and region, and plan
to continue my involvement with environmental issues on the
University campus. I would like to foster as many connections
to community events and environmental concerns as possible
and see this as a great opportunity to do so. I would appreciate the opportunity to further my involvement on the PCEI
board.

Rich Old
Rich Old‘s family has lived and farmed on the Palouse for over five generations. His B.S. and M.S. degrees are both from Washington State
University and his Ph.D. in Plant Sciences from the University of Idaho. An acknowledged expert on weeds of the West and native plants,
Rich teaches for both WSU and the UI on these subjects as well as rare and endangered species, wetland site assessments, and forensic
botany. The latter of which took him recently to the Spokane Police Department to confirm the identification of a local serial killer
(through the identification of plants found on bodies and in the man's yard). Rich currently works for himself as director and co-founder of
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XID Services, Inc. in Pullman, a business dedicated to creating software for
expert systems in the biological sciences. He is also owner of On-Site
Analysis (OSA) Environmental Consulting.
This tireless volunteer is a father of two young children with wife Tena who
has worked over a decade for the WSU Foundation. Dr. Old has worked as
an extension associate, weed diagnostician, and has conducted research at
WSU's Departments of Forestry and Botany. He has worked for the WSU
Cooperative Extension Service, for the Bureau of Reclamation in Ephrata,
Washington, and as a range technician for the Bureau of Land Management
in Oregon. He has been president of the Washington Native Plant SocietyEastern Washington Chapter, as well as other societies and associations,
currently fulfilling his eighth year on the City of Pullman's Environmental
Quality Commission (EQC). For the EQC he has been instrumental in
identifying Pullman's critical areas, native habitat sites badly in need of
protection by the City of Pullman. Rich also called the local attention to the
Magpie Forest just outside Pullman, a 14-acre patch of native Palouse shrubsteppe ecosystem, and he is dedicated to the purchase and preservation of this
invaluable piece of local natural history. Rich is frequently called upon by the
City of Pullman for advice regarding natural areas, weeds, development, etc.
Rich Old inspects native wildlowers at the Magpie Forest
north of Pullman. Photo: Denise Ortiz

Community Forestry Awards and Community Tree
Planting Grants Available
The National Tree Trust, a national leader in programs supporting community tree planting and education efforts, has established an award
to honor outstanding achievements in volunteerism and community forestry. Applications are now being accepted for the Planting
America's Future Awards, which will be presented to three individuals or organizations that have demonstrated success in mobilizing local
citizens, business, government and others in projects to improve their community through the use of volunteers and trees. Prizes will be
awarded.
The National Tree Trust is also now accepting applications for its 2003 Community Tree Planting Grants (CTP). Organizations receiving a
CTP grant must agree to plant their seedlings on public land and along roadsides with the aid of volunteers. The grants consist of one-yearold, regionally appropriate tree seedlings. Three-gallon plastic containers and a soil subsidy are also provided if an organization wishes to
containerize the seedlings.
Applications are available now for both the Planting America's Future Awards and the Community Tree Planting Grants, and must be returned
to NTT by May 31, 2002. To receive an application or a nomination form, visit www.nationaltreetrust.org, or call 800-846-TREE.

This newsletter (ISSN# 1087-9374) is published quarterly by the Palouse-Clearwater Environmental Institute (PCEI). 3rd Class postage paid in
Moscow, ID. The Mission of PCEI is to increase citizen involvement in decisions that affect our regional environment. Through community
organizing and education, we strive to enable members of our community to find effective and sustainable solutions to local and regional environmental problems. PCEI is a non-profit organization. Donations are tax deductible. Articles for publication and letters to the editor are welcome and
must include the name and address of the author. Opinions expressed in the newsletter are those of individual authors and not necessarily those of
PCEI.
PCEI, PO Box 8596 Moscow, Idaho 83843
208-882-1444 fax:208-882-8029 email: <pcei@pcei.org> http://www.pcei.org
Editor: Tom Lamar, Template Design: Beth Case, Contributors: Jackie Molen, Ashley Martens, Amanda Cronin, Tom Lamar, Rufus T. Firefly, Stefanie
Burgh, UI Environmental Science Program, Theo Mbabaliye, Janel Falk, Denise Ortiz, Pam Palmer
People interested in being on our mailing list should join PCEI (see page 7).
This newsletter is printed on 100% recycled paper with 30% post-consumer content.
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PCEI Events Calendar Spring 2002
March
March 18 - 22: Whitman College Spring Break Group (see
page 6!)
March 28 Jennifer Junior High’s Earth Day Celebration.
PCEI hosted a learning station focusing on environmentally
responsible actions for 200 9th graders at Jennifer Junior High
School in Lewiston.
March 30, Saturday A Garden workday to construct our
seasonal greenhouse was held. The Community Garden is
located across the street from Emmanuel Lutheran Church, in
Moscow.

April

This Habitat structure was repaired at Brink Park by the Whitman students
and students from latah County youth Services. Photo: Amanda Cronin.

* April 6, WSU Campus on the Run, sponsored by the Washington State
University Community Service Learning Center, Intramural Sports, University
Recreation, Wellness Programs, Health and Wellness Service. Money from this
run supported a PCEI planting the following week on the Chipman Trail!
* April 6, 10am- 2pm: A Garden workday to build compost bins for the garden
was held.
* April 13: Chipman Trail Memorial Tree Grove Planting at mile 3 of the
Chipman Trail.
Nearly 300 participants in the 2002 WSU Campus on
the Run event raise money for a memorial tree grove on
the Chipman Trail. Photo: WSU

* April 13: Foothill Road Planting, meeting time: 9:00 AM at PCEI, then
carpool to site.
* April 17: Alive After Five, organize recycling, composting, clean-up.

* April 18: PCEI ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP CELEBRATION at the 1912
Center, 206 E 3rd, 6:00pm Potluck Social, 7:00pm, Music,
Puppet show, and Presentation. PCEI Project Displays,
Children’s Activities, Board Elections. Free, open to the public.
* April 20: Stream Clean Up Meeting time: 10:00 AM at
Mountain View Park. Clean-up throughout Paradise Creek
watershed in Latah and Whitman Counties. Pizza following
at Mountain View Park in Moscow.
* April 20: Bicycle maintenance Workshop, 10:00am, at the
Moscow Food Co-op, sponsored by the Village Bicycle Project
and Northwestern Mountain Sports.
* April 22: EARTH DAY, UI booth at Commons 10am-2pm
* April 22: EARTH DAY, WSU booth at Mall 10am-2pm
* April 24: Alive After Five, organize recycling, composting,
clean-up.
* April 27: Moscow Mountain Road Planting, meeting time:
10:00 AM at PCEI. Location: 1/2 Mile off of Moscow Mt Rd.
* April 27: Saturday of Service planting. Meeting time: 10:00
AM at PCEI
* April 27: Book signing with Bertie Weddell at Bookpeople at

Over the past 11 years, over 2,350 volunteers have removed more than 40
tons of waste and planted over 25, 000 trees along Paradise Creek. This year,
there is plenty of accumulated trash and garbage along the stream corridor.
Photo: PCEI File.
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3p. Conserving Living Natural Resources in the Context of a Changing World, Cambridge University
Press.
* April 26 & 27: Idaho Environmental Education Summit 2002 in Boise (DoubleTree Hotel Downtown) A gathering to celebrate accomplishments in education about our environment, a
forum for statewide planning of such efforts. Presented by the Idaho Environmental Education
Association.
* April 29: Plant near Harden Road with WSU
Students, 1:30 - 4:00pm.
* April 30: Plant near Harden Road with WSU
Students, 1:30 - 4:00pm.

May
* May1: Plant near Harden Road with WSU
Students, 1:30 - 4:00pm.

Children of all ages have fun at
PCEI's Renassaince Fair booth, look
for us again this year! Photo: Rufus T.
Firefly

* May 1: Alive After Five, organize recycling,
composting, clean-up
* May 2: Plant Harden with WSU Students, 1:30 - 4:00pm.
* May 4 and 5 Renaissance Fair, all day, both days. Volunteers needed and customers welcome!
We will once again serve Organic Paradise Falafel Pitas, Bike Blended Berry Blasts, Baklava,
Organic Coffee and Hot Tea! YUMMMM!!!!!

* May 8: Alive After Five, organize recycling, composting, clean-up.
* May 20: AmeriCorps NCCC team arrives!

June
* June 17-21 at Phillips Farm County Park. Summer Environmental Education Day Camps for 4th-6th graders. 9:00am-4:00pm each day.
All camps run from 9am until 4pm. Day campers learn about ecology and
natural history of our region at each of these beautiful parks. Events include
fun-filled hands-on activities to learn about ecology & biodiversity, create
natural arts, take field trips & tours of museums, and more. Each week-long
camp is at a different location focusing on different ecological topics so students
can come to all camps and enjoy fresh ideas and projects. For more information or to register, contact Michelle Hazen at hazen@pcei.org or 882-1444.

July
* July 15-19: at Robinson County Park. Summer Environmental Education
Day Camps for 4th-6th graders. 9:00am - 4:00pm. (See the camp introduction
above.) For more information or to register, contact Michelle Hazen at
hazen@pcei.org or 882-1444.
* July 26: AmeriCorps Team leaves.

August
* August 12-16: at Idler’s Rest Nature Preserve. Summer Environmental
Education Day Camps for 4th-6th graders. 9:00am - 4:00pm. (See camp
introduction above.) For more information or to register, contact
Michelle Hazen at hazen@pcei.org or 882-1444.

Children enjoy searching for macroinvertabrates in Idler's
Rest Creek. Photo: PCEI file.
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Spring Break With Whitman Students
by Amanda Cronin
Spring Break means heading South in search of sun for many college
students. But eight students from Whitman College in Walla Walla, WA
had a different idea: they traveled north to Moscow for a week of community service with PCEI. Arriving with lots of energy and even more warm
clothes, the students completed five days of fieldwork.
The students worked on projects in PCEI’s Watersheds Program as well as
our Community Agriculture Program. Upon their arrival in Moscow on
Monday morning the students got a taste of what spring weather in
northern Idaho can be. Undaunted by high winds, freezing temperatures,
snow, and sleeting rain, the students spent their first afternoon and the
following morning helping set a foundation for our community garden
shelter as well as mulching paths for the garden. The rest of the week was
dedicated to riparian restoration along Paradise Creek (our local stream
that flows into the South Fork of the Palouse River). Braving the cold
temperatures on a not so Spring Break, the Whitman students helped
harvest 350 Red Osier Dogwood cuttings that they later plated along the
banks of Paradise Creek. We were also able to accomplish much needed
spring maintenance at three of our restoration sites, including the strenuous chores of spreading mulch and transplanting trees as well as the tedious
job of fixing thousands of tree protectors.

Stefanie Bergh and Ben Braus plant red-osier dogwoods
alongside Paradise Creek at the Carol Ryrie Brink Nature Park
in Moscow. Photo: Amanda Cronin

On Thursday, the students collaborated with additional volunteers to plant
1200 trees along a tributary to Paradise Creek.
Not only were the students
hard workers, but they also
cooperated with, and served
as mentors for some local
Moscow High School and
Junior High School Students
who also volunteered with us
during their Spring Break.
The Whitman students
eagerly paired up with the
local students during
Thursday’s planting; it was
great to see such positive
connections between the two
groups.

Katie Billings and Lindsay Brady cut red-osier dogwood poles in the
snow for use along Paradise Creek. Photo: Amanda Cronin

The spring break trip was a
huge success; we thoroughly
enjoyed working with the
group of eight Whitman
students throughout the
week. Their enthusiasm and
Lindsay Brady plants hawthorn trees on
hard work enabled us to get a farmland north of Moscow. Photo:
great start on spring projects
Stefanie Bergh.
as well as complete some
much needed maintenance.
We look forward to hosting another spring break trip next year.
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Moscow Street Spraying
Beginning in April, Shull Brothers Inc will again be spraying
weeds around the entire town according to the City of
Moscow Street Department weed spraying agreement. This
spraying will continue throughout the spring and summer as
deemed needed by the City–.
Spraying is a major method of controlling noxious weeds in
Moscow. Herbicides are sprayed on selected streets, street
cracks, alleys, curb edges, around dead end street barricades,
bridges, guardrails and fire hydrants on the city’s rights-of-way.
Whitman College students Deirdre Doran and Sierra Witnov brave the snow
Chemicals to be used include the herbicides: Krovar, Finale,
during Spring break to spread straw on the paths at the Moscow Community
Roundup, Banvel, 2,4-D, Armine, Arsenal, TransLine, Hyvar,
Garden. Photo: Stefanie Bergh.
Oust, Spike, Telar, Rodeo, Surflan, RII, R900XC, Nalcotrol,
Escort, Sahara, and Tordon. Applications will also include wetting agents and drift retardants.
Spraying may occur near your property, with no prior notice. Any residents who do not wish to have their residences sprayed, for any
reason, and are willing to control weeds themselves, can call Mike McGahan at the City Street Department, phone number 883-7096, and
request to be put on the city’s “no spray” list.

Check out our web site:

www.pcei.org

GemStars

Become a Member of PCEI!
❒ Yes I want to support the

❒ Yes I want to renew my membership
Name______________________________
Address___________________________
City_______________________________

Jackie Molen
Running a business takes a lot of responsibility and hard work. Serving the community
is quite a task in itself, but what about those businesses that go the extra mile, that go
beyond their call of duty and adapt their environmental policies to our changing times?
People are beginning to notice, nationwide.
Businesses are now being rewarded for responsible behavior with programs like Idaho’s
GemStar Award. This program works with companies to help them help themselves.
Idaho’s GemStars program is fairly new. It was implemented in 1999 as a means to
reduce pollution in various organizations throughout Idaho. Practically anyone
can join: schools, businesses, libraries, and government agencies. If you’re
willing to make the change to operating your business with a goal of reducing
waste, then GemStars will help. Their philosophy is to stop the pollution at the
source before it damages the community and state. If your organization meets
their criteria you could receive a GemStar yourself. After earning the star
you get the benefits that come with it– public recognition and the right
to use the emblem (not to mention the money you’ll save).
This award makes it possible for business and environment to go
hand in hand. Show your community how much you care
and register today. More information on Idaho’s
GemStars can be obtained at their web site http://
www.idahogemstars.org/ .
Jackie Molen joined PCEI in 2001 as a high school
intern. Jackie has been active in her high school Environmental club since her sophomore year. She is also involved
with the high school International Club, Human Rights
Club and Business Professionals of America.

State_______________________________
Zip________________________________
Phone______________________________
Email______________________________
❒ Please contact me about volunteering
❒ Please keep my membership anonymous
❒ $25 Basic Membership
❒ $60 Palouse Protector
❒ $120 Friends of the Palouse-Clearwater
❒ $12 Limited income/Student
❒ Additional gift of $_______________
Please direct my gift to the following
program:
❒ Environmental Education
❒ Community Garden
❒ Watersheds
❒ VanPool/Transportation
❒ Endowment gift of $______________
Mail to: PCEI POBox 8596 Moscow, ID 83843
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Spring Brings New Faces, New Growth to
the Environmental Education Program
By Ashley Martens
The buds of the PCEI Environmental Education tree are swelling with
the coming of Spring. Change is in the air.. Greg Fizzell (not to be
confused with Greg Kutsko, our Watersheds Program Coordinator) joins
PCEI as the new Environmental Education (EE) Coordinator in April.
As the previous EE Coordinator, I am sad to go, but I truly feel like I’m
leaving PCEI better than when I started, and passing my position on to
Greg, who’s willing to take it to greater heights.
Greg’s skills and experience will enhance the EE program tremendously.
A midwest native, Greg’s been through all sorts of natural resource jobs.
He’s worked in forestry for the US Forest Service, taught classes at the UI
in Natural Resource Sociology, Economics, and Planning (and won
Greg Fizzell, left, teaches Clearwater Valley Elementary students
teaching awards!), facilitated Snake River Salmon discussions, coordiabout weather monitoring. Photo: Idaho Statesman
nated the EE program for Communities Creating Connections in
Kooskia, and is currently developing the new McCall Science School for
Idaho 6th graders. When asked why he got into teaching, he said that teaching the next generation is the best way for him to make positive
change in this world.
Greg also brings with him a partnership with the University of Idaho. This partnership will increase PCEI’s capacity to expand our EE
program through our connections with the UI McCall Science School, EE advocacy efforts, and other ties with education at the University.
In addition to environmental education, Greg’s interests include playing with his dog Ukaya and his guitar, studying birds, and experiencing
the outdoors with friends and family. Greg lives with his wife, Erin Rishling in Kendrick, Idaho. I look forward to seeing the EE program
grow with this infusion of new skills, connections, and energy. Our EE tree is bursting forth in leaves and blooms! (Editor's note: Ashley
begins songbird surveys this May in the Clearwater Forest, and will teach an Environmental Science course at the University of Idaho in August.)
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PLEASE JOIN PCEI TODAY!

PCEI is a member organization of the:
•Washington State Combined Fund Drive
•Choices in Community Giving
•Washington Environmental Council
•United Vision for Idaho
•Western Sustainable Agriculture Working Group
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